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AMERICAN SMELTING &amp; REFINING CQLPANY

120 Brosdwey,

New York, May 21, 1929.

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corde,
44 Wall Street,
Hew York, N. Y.

Attention Mr, C. V. Drew:

Gentlemen:

Referring to agreement entered into August let, 1928,
between your Company and ourselves, it is understocd and agreed
that the term of s2id s2grsement shall be, ond hersby ie, extended
for a period of two years, and as extended such azreement shall
rerain in full force snd effsst to cover the lesd bullion pro-~
duced Surinz the years 1930 and 1921. Such extensica $C he
subiect to all of the provisions and conditions of seid ssreement

Tha following gmendiments havé hen =
to take effect with ths production beginnings

morna~e: Under the paragrarh headed "Tonnege” the cuantity of pro=-
duetion ig to be changed %o read 4,000 tons per moath instead of
2,000 tens, except that for the months October to Decerbsr in-
elusive of this vear ths quantity shall be 3320 tons per month.

gnality: Under the parszraph headed ".uality” ths silver limits
are +o bps 100 to 350 ounces par ton instead of 186 = E40 ounces
ner ton.

Return of Silver: The second paragr “h ¢f the "Silver Payment
Gleuse” Will be chanced to «~~ “lowe:

"Silver to be in the foxw
in the trade, at least
Deliveries to he made - 'r eg® a $ VL

“are of weisht customary
" ’ sete brands.

- crassa."gy

ExcessReceipts at Refinery: Under the paragraph headed "Ixcess
Receipts at nefinery' the quantity to be changed to 4500 tons
per month instead of 2500 tons per month, except for the
months October to December inclusive of this year the figure
will be 3750 tons.

Diversion: Under the paragraph headed "Diversion" following
cilauce is to be substituted for the one in the present
contract:

"Refinery to have the rizht to divert shipments of bullion
to any other plant in the United States upon giving sufficient



C. de P., Copper Corp'n, - May 31, 1929.

notice to the Mining Company to enable them to effect the
necessary changes in their freight arrangements to comply with
such diversion. Should freight, lighterege oi other costs on
such bullion &amp;s a result of such diversion be any more or any
less than to Perth Amboy such increase or saving is to be for
the account of the Refinery. The sascccunting for, and or
return of, all metals contained in the bullion so diverted is
to be the same as if refined at Perth Amboy.

The intent of this "Diversioh Clause” is to guarantee that the
Mining Compeny shall not pay any nore for shipment and refining
of its lesd bullion nor realize any less from the contents
thereof than if the bullion were refined at rFerth AmDOY.

Shouid the elapsed time con diverted shipments of bullion fron
dato of shipment from Callao to date of arrival at any refinery
other than Ferth Amboy, to which bullion has been so diverted,
he more than fifteen (15) days (the average time Callao to Perth
tmboy), then Refinery shall pay the Mining Co. interest at the
rata of six percent (67%) per annum on the 1icuideting value of
the lesd and gold contents for sll time in excess af forty-one
141) days from dats of shipment from callso until date of
settlement as given in the “Settlement” clause, and shall allow
interest at tha seme rate on the value of the peturnalle silver
enntents for all time in excess of {1fty (50) days from date of
shipment et Calleo until the dete provided for in the contract
for tha return of the silver. The value of the returnable
gilver contents for the purpose of caleulating intercet shall
he based on the Handy &amp; Ilzrman aversse quotation for the period
of ten {(1C) quotationsl deys jmmediately following erriv:l of
shivment elongside dock at Neflrery. In place of the payment of
intarcst upon the value of the returnable silver contents, the
verinery shall have the option of raturning the cilver to the
yvinine Co. Lifty (50) days after date of ghioment from Callao,
provided the Tellnery gives notice to the Minirz To. within
fourteen (14) days after shipment Prom Celleo of its intention
+5 sxorelise this option.”

Signed end dated as of

Very traly yours
UCRICAN SMELTING &amp; REFINIRG CONPANY

BY «

CERRO DE PASCO COPPER CORP.

By (Sd. asEDVARD. H, CLARE, .
President.
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DIVIRSION

Under the paragraph he.dd"DIV.NSION" the followin dsuse to

be substitutcd for the one in the present coumbract:

Refligery shall have the right to divert hipments of wullion

to any other plant in the United :tates upon iving -ufficient notice

to the lining Company to enable them to effect tho necessary changes

in their freight arrangements to comply with uch diversion. gchould

freight, lightersge or other .. .. costs 2~~ on such bullion as

8 result of such diversion be any more or any less than to Porth

Amboy, such increased or saving is to be for the account of the

Refinery.
The intent of this diversion clause is to guar.ntee that the

ining Company shall not pay any more for shipment and refining of

its lend bullion nor realize any less from the co tents thereof than

if the bullion were refinod at Perth Arcboy.

thould the elapsed time on shipren.s of bullion from date of

shipment from Callao to date of arrival at refinery be more than 15

days (the averase time Cal ao to Perth Amboy) then refinery shall ray

the Mining Company interest at the rate of €% per annum on tho lig =

ui.atinzg value of the lead and gold contents for all time in excess

of 41 days fro: date of shipment from Callso until due date of lead

and gold, and shall allow interest at the szme rate on thevalue of

the returnable silver contents for BO days from cate of shipment at

Callao until due dute. The value of the returneble silver contents
on the HLH quotation

shall be based fp the period of ten quotational days immediately followe

ing arrival of shiprent alongside dock at ref ine IVe
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Dear Mr -.Addicks:

Herewith please find statements and resumé

prepared by ir Fitzpatrick of the liquidation value of

the shipments of lead bullion made since the signing of

the agreement with the /imer ican Smelting &amp; Refining Company

in August.

Yours tru”

[

I'o
Mr.L.Addicks,
Bel Air. U4.

2NC.
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November 21, 1928

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Lead Bullion = Licuidated Value

fr «+ Drews:

Referring to Mr. Addicks’ letter of November 16,
I am attaching hereto detailed statements showing net
value of four lead bullion shipments refined at Perth
Amboy under the American Smelting &amp; Refining Co. agree-
ment of August 1, 1928; also similar statements showing
what the Company would have realized had this same bullion
been treated at Newark under the Amsrican Metal Company's
proposal of July 24, 1928. A summary of the statements
is shown below:

Tons of
Ship t Bullion

12 1,013.5815
13 52847635
13-A 38545655
14 602.5575

To tal 2,05044680
(By Weight)

Net Values
~~Per Yon Bullion

3&amp;a Aslle
‘ontract DProposal
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LiElD SHIPUASNT RO 14 « IP RAFINSD BY
AMERICAN MODAL COMPANY UNDASR PiOPO3AL OF

JULY 24, 1928

fons Bullion 602.5575 DPrices: Ph. 4.70287¢; Age 58433¢; Ane 20.40

Settlement lLssaygs: Phe 95.9760;
Cle 0.08 é
Bi. 0.152%;
Sn. 0.066."

Lge 259.61 0z8s AU 0.0331 Oza.

Fe. 0.001% Zne 0es002%

Lead: 95.975% x 602.5575 x 99% = 1,14F
‘ntimony: 2.726% X 602.5575 x 50% = :
Lead Price: 4.70287¢ x 1,-
Silver: 156,432.22 x 98-1/2% x B8.33¢
Gold: 19.917 Oz8e X 20640040.

TOLAL HET LAN 0.

ag = ote.
Per fon
Bullion

wv 54,622.47 § 90.651
89,878.21 149.161

400431 0e674
7144,906+99 040.450

DEDUCLIONS:

Treatment -

Spelter
AteShen
Bismuth {ai
Copper (

Bara Charge $6.70 per ton Bull
© ro 154,08574 Oza. 2 le...

- &amp;-,0¢ £ 20¢ per ton..
x £7 er unl te.

reo my ~g tun .
- a tv »n

2 ry - LI
ie
"i 4,037.14 &amp; 64700

1,540.86 2.557
30.13 0.050

2,234.82 2.709

a. o-

-~ r

Aga

351480 5 04600ichterarze « New York to Newark « 603 tons  007e..ces
~fined lLesd to London:

Freight ¢ $4.75 per gross ton. ce seis aa--same
Lighterage &amp; 60¢ per net ton-..
Insursnee « 8¢ per 100...
vommiszlion on Lead le x ,D4,62Z.-

TOLAL TEIUCTIONSesn

Bai L I J I0.0ING VALU Ea»

4.087
Ce 678
0.073

Cowal 0.907
606.03 19.261

T33,300696 2214225

&gt; 462.92
TAR. 4

Rew York,
November 20, 1928.



LEAD SHIPMENT NOs 13eA - IF REFINED BY
AMERICAN M2iAL COMPANY UNDER PROPOSAL OF

JULY 24, 1928

Ions Bullion 385.5656 Prices; Pbe 4.70201¢; Age. 58433¢; Au. $20.40

Settlement Assays: Ph. 94028%:Ag. 261.62 ; Aue +0415
Cn. NAC AZo 077; She 3.704%
“le oa Ri «0G: Zn. 002%
oe «069

Per fon
fotel _2ullion_

Lead s 94.928% x 585.5655 x 99% = 724,701 1lbe.
tntimony: 34704/e x 385.5655 x BO = _14,282 |
Lesd Price: 4.70201¢ x T28.963 "§ 34,747.05 § 90.120
Silver: 100,872.03 x 98-1/2% x 58433deurcn.... 57,956.08 150.314
701d ¢ 15.997 Oza. x ¥20e400seosn-nnras-. . 32634 0.846

TO4L MULAL VALUZS.- . §93,029.47 241.280

dr LS VALUATIONS
sanitation iipin aina EO ir REA IR ican

DELUC LI0ORS

frestment - Buge vhsrge 16470 per tn Bullioneeses 3 2,583.29 o 6.700
Silver 99,258.95 Oza. - ase 993.569 2.877

Spelter «-6.25¢ « 6.00¢/ x 20¢ per «om 19.28 0.080
AS-3b-in 285% x {130 unit.-. 1,929.76 5.006
Bismuth (Fo penalty - lesa tran -
copper (No penslty - less

Todt, Taal

230640 § 00600Lichterage - New York to Newark 384 tons
Refined lead to London:

Freight ($4.75 per gross tone...
Lighterzge : 60¢ per net ton.
Insursnge ¢ 8¢ per 100. -.
Sommiseion 1% x (34,747-0n..

L0Lal DEDUGLaON.-

NED? LICUIDALING VALUE .-

Ev sans

» eee

a 4

4.065
0575

) 0.072
LT 04900
620452 § 20+544

ve § 85,109.15 £2204736

1,567.04
"21,69

New York,
Novenber 20, 1928



LEAD SHIPUEEY NOs 13 « IF JUFINED BY
AMERICAN Medal COMPANY UNDER PROPOSAL OF

JULY 24. 1928

Pong ullion 528.7635 ©Trices: Dbe 4.75258¢3 Lz. B8e33¢; Aue [20.40

Jettlement Ase~™ 9 AR, oy
ol

Age 269.78 Cz3§ Aue #0033

Ye «002% Zhe «002%
; 2

Ne aM

JL4L VALUATION:
Lead : 94.81% x 1,057,527 x 99% = 992,615 lbs.
Antimony: 3.807%x 528,765b tong Xx 50% 20,130
Lead Price: 4.75258¢ x 1,012,740
Silvers 142,648.90 X 98-1/2 x 5843300cecsvces.
7014 284.204 Oza. X (0640s reer vevecnscsnnss

iQ Fup Metal VALUES. EX

DEDUCTIONS:

freatmen t -

Spelter:
Age She On ¢
8iemmth:
Jopper:

Rage charge .6.70 per ton Bulllion.-..
311ver 140,509.17 0z8« &amp; 1g.»
5:25¢ « 6.00 x 20¢ per ton.
3.933% xX 130 unitececs---
(Io penalty - lessthan Q.X'
52847635 tong x BOF..
DOLLAEALNATLCHEAON

Lighterage - New York to Newark 529 ton
Refined Lesd to Londont

Pretght © {4.70 per grossa ton..-----
Lighterage &amp; 60¢ per net ton.
Insurance &amp; $0.08 per $100.-
Jommission 1% x {48,131.52.-

TO¥LL DEDUCTICH Se.

a £ -e

Cf ase

Total
Per Ton
Bullion

2 48 p131e 52 &gt; 91.027
81.959.00 155.001

575.36 1.088
"150,665.60 [247.116

3,642.72 ¢&amp; 6.700
1,405.09 2.657

26.44 0080
2.703467 5.113

254.58 Ge HUD
2420 uo 16.020

317,40 5 26600

2,147.56 4,061
FR. 0.570

e073
2 0.910

2d ad0eul 21.239

0,435.07 $225,877

New York,
November 20, 1928.



LEAD SHIPMANT NO. 12 - IF Ru#INED BY
AMERICAN MEi/L COMPANY UND'R PROPOsiL OF

JULY £4. 1928

rong Bullion 1013.5815 Prices: Pbs 4.76555¢; Aus 20440; Age BTe68¢

Jettlement Agssya: Pb. 93.5307 ; Age 268.240 023.3 Fa 0.001%
As. 0.18% ; Sbe  4e81lp { Zn 0.002%
Cue 0Qs08% 3: Bie 04139% i Au «0415 038.

UAL VALUAZION:

Lead § G3 B04 x 1013.5815 x
Antimony; 4.81 % x 1013.581lb6 x
Price; 4.765506¢x

—. loial

EQ/p = 8,764 "
T9Z5.799 " = § 91,774.91 &amp; 90.545

Per don
Bullion

Silver; EAT Oz. x 1013.5815 tons=292,157.93 Oza,x 98-1/24 = 287,775.66 028+ © BT7e68uevsaevssss 165,988.94 163.765
Gold: 0.0416 Ozs, x 1013.5815 tons = 42.019 Oz 20040 857.19 ___ 0.846

TOMAL METAL VALUESeeesnr aes (258,621.04 255.156

DEDUCT ICS:
AT TDEE EH eh bir

Bags Refining Charge £6.70 per ton BullloDesesceosesse £ 6,790.99 &amp; 64700
silver efining Charge 287,775.66 0Ozg. @ 14 0Zas-asee 2,877.76 22839
Spelter 6.2625¢ = 6.00¢ x 207 r = ant 50468 0#060
AS«SbheSn combined = HQ! vo soe 6,604.16 6.565

TOTAL DREAMED cre un L10,578e09 § 16.104

Lighterage « N.Y, to Newark 1Cl1l ions ¢ 60F es veccrnee
| Per ‘fon

Refined Lead to London: Potsl Bulllon
Freight ¢ {4.75 per gross ton T4,083.7% 754.029
Lighterage ¢ 60¢ per net ton 11. (e570
Insurance © 8¢ per {100 ir L072

commiseion on Lexd 1% x 491 "74.91....- Lene
TorAL DEDUCTIOESes-

NET LITUIDALIEG VALUE.

606.60 0.600

4,734.89 44671
917.75___0.905BTLE5ES83 TY 22.330

235,988.21 §2524826

Kew York,
Novemier 19, 1928



LIQUIDATION LE/D SHIPMENT #14 — AeSe&amp;ReCO.
| contract of August 1, 1928 |

Arrived Perth Amboy, September 19,1928 - Pb-Au due October 15,
Ag. due October 24

Tons Bullion 602.5575 Prices: Pb. 4.70287¢;Ag. 58433¢;Au. {20.40

Settlement Agsayas Pb. 90.975; Age 259461 § Au. 040331
Cae 0.089; Age 0061; Sbe 2.726
Bie 00152; Fas 0.001; Zn. 0.002

METAL VALUZATION.
rer ion

To tal Bullion

Lead: 1,156,614 1b8s X 99% X 4070287 eccesevessesd 53,850012 § 894369
Silver: 156,432.22 Qzs. x 98-1/2% x 58:33¢sseerss 89,878.21 149.161
Gold: 19.217 Oza, Xx 2200400 ss00s0sennr-2nsvass 406.31 0.674

TOTAL METAL VALUES. ee -- 74, 134064 3259204

DEDUCTIONS:

Treatment - Base Charge $7.50 X 60245575 ton%seee§4,519.18 7.500
Treatment . Silver Credit 290 « £59461 = 30.39 &amp; 14 1832.12 0«304

| s 4£,550808 7.496
Ag-Zn~Fe: (No penalty - Less than 0.107%)
Antimony: 2e726% X 404 per unites ees oe
Bismuth: 0.152% » 0.07% » 0.082%: “5 uw
Copper: {No pensliy = Less than [lit

BED wo. Rf CHARGES

cose © 657.03 1.090
fee 1,235.24 2.060

cose § 6,028.33 100336

Lighterage to Perth Amboy - 603 tonsa &amp; 67-1/2¢ 407403 04676
Freight &amp; Insurance Refinel Lesd € 23 shillings per

| grossa ton 2,848.47 4.727
Cormigsion Refined Lead &amp; 5 shillings per gréss ton 619.24 1.028

TOTAL DEDUCTIONSeeecnn coveses $ 10,103.07 164766
’ tL + 2-2 £ 2 § I B J MIB WI

NET VALUBs ooo. sess $134,031.57 {222,438

New York,
Rovember5,1928.



LICUIDATION LEAD SHIPMENT 13-4 - AeSehkReCOe
| Contract of August 1, 1928 ) oo

prrived Perth Amboy, August 29, 1928 - Pb-Au Due October 20
Ags due October 29

Tong Bullion 385.5655 Prices; Pb. 4070201442. 58¢33¢; An .$20440

Settlement Ageays: Pb. 94.928; Age. 261.62 § Au. .0415
a +099; Age «O77: Sbe3.704

Bi, e140; Feo »001: Zn. »002

oo TA Per Ton
HLL VALUATION: __Total Bullion

Lezd: 732,021 lbs, xX 29% x 40T0201F0ve coronene s 34,075.51 &amp; 83.378
341lver: 100,872.03 0%se X 98-1/2% Xx 58433fecccees  57,956408 150.314101d: 15.897 028. % {20640cveccsvsrccss--roesese 50.66 34 00.846

DEDUC TIONS:
reatment « Baga Charge [7.50 x 385.5650 tonge... 2,891.74 7.500
Treatment - Silver Sredit 290 = 281.622 28.38 &amp; 1g 109.42 0.284

 F2.762422  T.216
Ags-Zn-Fe: {No penalty - Less than 010%) es eaovscen - -
Antimony: 3.704%x40¢ per unitececoesnan-on. 571.256 1.482
Bismuth: 14% = 0.07% = 0.07% x $25 univ.. 674.74 ~  L.760
Jopper: {No penalty-Less than «10%)..- - | “o

SET TREATMENT CHARGESeeras-- 4,028.34 % 10. 448

Lighterage to Perth Amboy - 584 tone © 67-1/2¢ 259.20 0.675
Freight &amp; Insursnce Refined Lead @&amp; 23 ebillings per |

grogs ton 1,802.73
wen nay " 391,90

T 6,462+14
$ 85,875.79

of

commission Refined Lead @ 5 sh!”
TOTAL DEDUCTIONS...

Ral VALUE. oer"

New York,
November 7, 1928



LIQUIDATION LEAD SHIPMEN: #13 E Ae8e&amp;R6C0s
Contrsct of August 1, 1928 }

Arrived Perth Amboy, September 8, 1928 - Pb-Au. due October 4, 1928
Ag+ due October 13, 1928.

Tong Bullion 528.7635 Prices: Th. 4,76258¢; Ags B833¢: Au. $2040

Settlement Assays: Pbe 94.810%; Age 269.78 ; Au. 0533
“Qe +107; As. «063; Sbe34 807
Bi. e139: Teo 0023 Zn. «002

MRTAL VALUATION:
Leads 1,002,614 lbz. Xx 99% x 4.75258 300 esvcecered 47,174.82
Silver: 142,648.90 Ozee x 98-1/2% X E8833Feecnncas 81,959.00
sold 28.204 028. xX 2200400 ssccsosaocsoarscocs B75. 36

TOLAL METAL VALUES... ee 129,709.18

rer fon
To tal Bullion

3 89.217
155.001

1.008

DEDUCTIONS:
rreatment - Bage Charce $7.50 x 52847630 Junge seit 3,965.73
Prestment « Silver Credit 290 - 269. "8 = 2022 € 1 106692

| 3,668.81
ig-Zn-Fe: (No penalty - Less than 0+10%) _—
Antimony: 3.80% X 40¢ ver UBibecesosscas-nsonacosw 805.20
Bismuth: 0.139% = 0407% = 0.069 x (25 uni%e.. 912.12
Copper: +107 = 210 » +007 &amp; $4.00 unit.- — 14.81

RED PREATMENT CHARGES ees - ol 5,690.94

Lighterage to Perth Amboy ~- b29 tong @ 67-1/27¢ees 3567.08 0675
Freight &amp; Insurance Refined Lead @ 23 shillings per |

gross ton 2,469.81 4.671
Jommission Refined Lead @ © shillings per gross ion 536492 1.015

POTAL DEDUCTIONSeo rar teseasses B,004470 16.935
PEEREDEREBEJEIBJ[BRE

ee $120,754.43 228.371

77500
0.202

7,208

NET VALUZ.

New York,
November 5, 1928



LIQUIDATION LEAD SHIPMENY #12 = AeS+&amp;%3.C0.
First shipment under contract of Aug.l, 8

Tons Bullion 1013.5816 Prices: Pb. 4.76556¢; Aue {20440 Ag. 57.68¢

Settlement Acsays: Pbe 93.530%; Age 2884240 0z8. Fo. 0.001%
AS. 0018 %; Sbe 4481 % Zn. 0.002%
Sue 0008 %; Bis 0.139% Au. +0415 0z8.

METAL VALUATION:

Lead : 1,896,005 lbge x 99% x 4076556Fc0csconsrecec 89,451.51 &amp; 88.253
Silver: 292,157.93 Oza. Xx 98-1/2% X B7468Fe0cc-200se 165,988.94 163.764
Gold: 42.019 028s X $20640ccvssvocce- seoe 857.19 0.846

TOTAL METAL VALUES.» e256 ,897+64 L252.663

Per ton
_ Total Bullion

DEDUUT IONS
Treatment 1,013.,5815 tong € $7¢5Cecre. cess 7,601.86 7.500
Treatment Silver Credit 2900 - £88424 =» 1476 O23 § 1¢ 17.84 0.018

7,684.02 7.482
ASeZN-Fe 0¢1835-041%=0083% x 1013.5815 x {3.00 unit 252.38 0.249
Antimony 4481% Xx £0440 per UNitoseoscccconscsnconconse 1,950613 1924
Bismuth 0e13974=0.07/0=0069% x 10135815 tons x §25.00

per unit 1,748.43 _ 1.725
NET PREALMEND CHARGESes-- - ---- ceases} 11,634.96 11.380

Lighterage to Perth Amboy 1011 net tons &amp; 67-1/2¢.. 682.43 04675
Freight and Incurence Refined Lead &amp; 23 shillings... 4,672.53 4.610
Commission Refined Lead © 5 ehilling@seceesencaceces 1,015.86 1.002

TOTAL DEDUCTIONSeees- ev17,906.78 174667

Co -ee$238,391.86 $235.196

New York,
November 1, 1928





AUBEICAN SMRITING &amp; TOFIHING COLPARY
120 Broadway,
lew York, [Kovember 2, 1928,

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
44 Wall Street,
New York, li«Ye

Attention fiir, U,V.,Drew

rentlcmens:
Attached hercto is a memorandum from lr, Pelrce $0 me

soncerning your biemuth bullion problem, which we have diccuceed
at various times,

[ wich to call your attention to Cace 5, Mr. Peirce
has naturally worked on this matter f om an operating point of
view. However, I have discussed 1% with lr, Bruch and he has
seked me to tell you that he has no means of knowing whether
the ascumption made in paragraph 2 on Page 2 of lr, Pelrce's
memorandum ie an accurate one or ot, but that he 1s developing
the eituation and will probably have further d-ta on it within
the next few months, If you feel that thle ie likely to meet
your requirements better then any of the other suppocitions
pleace advice us use prompily ae possible so that we can discues
¥ith you the sales problem involved.

In giving you this memorandum it ie, of cource, under=-
etood that the data given you ies baced upon our beet Judgment
at thc present time, but that when the concrete situation arices
ve will have to go into the matter further, Another matter that
vill have to come up at that time 1s the queetion of amortization
of the electrolytic plant capacity required, which in turn ie,
»f courer, largely dependent upon the 1&amp;:th of the contract,

I truet the information transmitted herewith will be of
value to you.

Very truly youre,
}

/

, |



New York, November lc, 1928,

Mr. Strausei=-

The following statement of
liffersntiala in the coet of treating Cerro de
bacco bullion with tonrages of varying biemuth
contents I trust will enable the Cerro de Pasco
Company to deter-ine its smelter policy, It ie,
3f cource, understood that thece figures arc only
sur beet estimate and will be subject to come varie
ation when time for receipt of bullion ie reached
arid when we will have gathered more experience in
the Perth Amboy plant in handling the precent Cerro
ie Pasco reccipte,
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#2
Nov. 1, 1928,

Mr. Straus:

However, it is important to
note that our ability to meet each of the above
conditions will depend upon the extent of our other
operations, in that the adding of this con¢entrated
bismuth to the other anodes might raice the grade
to a prohibitive extent.

In case 5 it 1g agsesumed that
the market will absorb: 1,050 tons of 0,6% bismuth
at a dlscount of only $5,00 per ton.

~All of the above calculations
agenme only the production of bismuth in the form
of slimes and not in the recovery of bismuth se a
commercial product. Please therefore add 30¢ for
each pound of bismuth so recovered,

I would suggest that Cerro
select the cage which apparently works out the best,
concidering combined smelter and refinery expense,
and then we can take another look in from our view-
point.
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17. Ce Ve Drevy Vice=Prog,,
Cerro de Pascd CopneX COTDes
44 Tall “treet, New York Cily,
= cy WY LT© Mr, Drews LAD

vr. fmith tells me that he has gossip fro

Tell Tulienlone Lar-—~*-~ries that they are discussing with

AG &amp; R the possibility of securing lead containing ealciv
Tue idea 1s to replace antinmonlal lead with caleium-lead T+.

ge ihing.
Hr, 02leerd confirms shat wa all think. “het

the new Jett~rion process ia »r

ealeluvn draweloped somotime no

cial here, The de=bisruiihlzed Ir 4 eevtains ealeiun |

Parkes lead contains zinc end {his has been one of the problems,

A premium market for such lead may have solved the nrablen,

This affects us in tvo voys, Ti makes posnible

hendling » andl Biemuth Inour Lead and 4% injures the rarket

for antlmony. It indicates that this whole proulen of refining
lead is in a state of flux,
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CONNTRACT

h here on iy return.

ile add “aed to Imins on the lelter it van retunlly nelled Lo el Alr

me eonccacionz on the present le=d ¢ entraet bise

mith limits at lesst meXen 41 poonible to cor *o the lezd plant,

The penalties atill leave the terms below metbr £7 fz, Vith our

resent sales agreenant and the oo oo woaduction Im blamutih I do not

pbject to the nor ~~ fum

fyi awed ans em arniting Ir.

‘ng the lead plent, ztorw

ing ®e leadv matte for later treatreant, Tith this I am in full

accord, I do not believe that the ultimate ceeision will be to

treat the leafl ores in the copper plant, If we bring the lead ree

sovery up to somewhere nesr the proper figure and scrutinize the

factors in the margin sheets for esuity I think the lead plant

will Justify itself,
Tery truly yours,
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Buldl ottetreds:
Comocapts Neoyork!
Gorrocot, Lima:

&lt;&gt;" August 6, 1930

Mr.L.Addicks,
Breakwater Court,
Kennebunkport, Maine.

Deer Sir:

I wrote Mr.Straus as per attached copy of letter
under date of August 4. He telephoned me this morning to say
they had given the matter consideration and would be willing
to continue to receive the bullion on the same basis as the
present contract - that is, 25¢ for every .0l of bismuth
above .07 end 40¢ per unit of antimony. In other words, no
&gt;enalty over ,2 bismuth. If the bullion ran .32 bismuth and 6%
antimony the penalties would be $6.25 and $2.40 or $8.65. This
would make the comparison between lead smelting and copper
smelting still more unfavorable to lead smelting.

Would like your views as to what is the best atti-
-ude to take in this matter with Peru.

fours truly,oP
enc,



August 4, 1930
NN

American Smelting &amp; Refining Co.,
120 Broadway,
New York.

Gentlemen: Attention Mr.Roger Straus, Vice President.

We are in receipt of a cable from Peru advising

that the continued operation of one furnace would produce

1250 to 1400 tons of lead bullion assaying from .28 to 32

bismuth and from 4 to 6% antimony. Please let us know as

soon as you can whether or not you could hendle this bullion

and on what besis.

Yours truly,

C.V.DREW

PS I heve just learned that Mr.Addicks has gone to Maine and
will not be back until August 13 or 15.



ACCCUNTINC FOR METALS

Lead

Silver

Cold

Bismuth

Account for 99% of lesd contents with other conditions
the sane &amp;s in previous contrzet.

account for 98% of silver contained in same manner and
with seme terms as in previous contract.

If 0.02 oz. per ton or over pay for at $0.40 per OZ.,
other conditions same as in previous contract,

when bismuth is in excess of 0.40% in bullion shipper
hes the option of return in form of refined bismuth
bars, of specified purity, in smount not exceeding 80%
of bismuth contents of bullion. For bismuth returned
there will be &amp; charge of twenty-five cents ({.25) per
pound returned. The chipper must specify monthly the
amount of bismuth desired returned. .iny portion of the
bismuth contents not specified shall not be cceumuleted
but shall be at the disposal of the shipper.

ildai GTS

Six Dollers end Fifty Cents ({6.5C) per ton of two thous:nd (2000)
pounds of bullion containing not over one hundred ounces per ton
(100 oz. P’.T.) of eilver. For euch ounce of silver contents in
excess of 1C0O ozs. er ton increase the treatment charge by one and
cnehalf cent (1'y) per ton of buliion.

Copper

Arsenic

Lntimony

Ri emuth

Dy Ba

0.10% free, charge for excess at Four Dollers
(4.00) per unit, frections in proportion.

cine, Iron end Tin combined. 0.1% free, charge
for excess at Three Dollars ({3.00) per unit,
frections in proportion.

Charge for ul. at Cixty Cents (§.6C) per unit,
fractions in proportion.

If under C.40¢ admit free C.07% «nd churge for
cll in exces: at Twenty-five Cents ({.25) per
each C.Clw. If ov r (.40y; cliurge a bese treut-
ment of {1le.CO0 par ton of bullicn plus Fifty Cents
{.50) for each unit of bismuth conteined, frections
in proportion
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» August 3, 1931

Cutt sttvatrnts.
Corrocop) Neaoyork.Corrocop, oma

Dear Mr.Addicks:

After talking with Mr.Smith about his estimate
of profit in smelting 12,000 tons flue dust, dated July 31,
I wrote Peru a letter es per attached copy and then called up
Straus to ask if he could possibly make special refining
rates on 7200 tons of the grade of bullion estimated by Smith,
Straus immediately took the position that such bullion dia
not come within the terms of our present refining contract and
added that as they had just agreed to a reduction of 20% in
production of lead the settlement for the lead content could
be made only at the rate of 600 tons per month beginning Novem-
ber. Copy of AS&amp;R letter of July 31, confirming terms he offered,
is enclosed. The treatment charge is $7.00 as compared to §7.50,
or 50¢ per ton less, but the credit for silver less than 290 ozs.
has been cut out, so that the net charge would be §7.,14, or
¢2,38 more than the figure of $4.76 used in Smith's estimate.
This increase in refining charge would mean that the total ship-
ping and refining charge would be increased $1.39 per ton dust
and the estimated profit reduced the same amount - from $4.92 to
$3.53 per ton of dust. If the actual cost of smelting in Peru
should prove to be higher than {5.00 per ton of dust, as estimated
by Mr.Smith, then there would not be much margin left at present
lead prices.

.Would be glad to have your comments.

Yours truly,

CQ APT
enc,



AMERICAN SMELTING &amp; REFINING CO,

120 Broadway

New York, July 31, 1931

Mr.C.V.Drew, Vice Presikent,
Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
44 Wall Street,
New York City.

My dear Mr.Drew:

Confiming our conversation of todey I will say we will
be glad to receive the approximately 7200 tons of your bullion
that you contemplate meking from your bismuth slags, whih you
astimate will have approximately the following analysis:

Silver 1.6 ozs, per ton of 2,000 lbs.
Lead  92,30%
Antimony 7.20%
Bismuth 0.15%

The terms on which we will receive the material are briefly
as follows:

As per our present contract for your reguler bullion pro-
duction except: |

(1) silver: 98 1/2% to be peid for at the Hendy &amp; Harman
quotation for the calendar month after arrival,

(2) Tin: Any tin contained to be included in combinae
tion with arsenic, zine and iron combined, as noted in the contract,

(3) Base Charge: $7.00 flat per net dry ton of 2,000 lbs,,
eliminating the variable basis on silver content as provided for in
our ccntract.

(4) Shipment: You may make shipments as may be convenient
for you, but at a rate of not less than 600 tons per month,

(5) Settlement: We will account for not more than six hun=-
dred (600) tons of bullion per month; accordingly, product received in
sxcess of six hundred (600) tons in any one month shall be paid for
as though receivedinthenext succeeding month or months, Payment
¥ill be made for lead on the base terms of the contract, but the calendar
month in which the material is received or is deemed to have been received
as hereinabove provided shall be the quotational period instead of the
ten (10) quotationel days immediately following the date of arrival sas
provided in the contaact. Settlements will be made on the fifteenth day
of the month following the quotational period or as soon as quotations
hecome availeable,

The above offer 1s good for acceptance on or before September
lst and for your convenience a copy of this letter is enclosed herewith
for your signature at the place indicated below:

Very truly yours,
AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY

7ice President.

Accepted:

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation



July 31, 1931

Lead Furnace Operation,

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
Lima, Peru.

Gentlemen:

Herewith copy of MresSmith's estimate, dated July 29,
and covering memorandum of the same date on margin of profit in
smelting dust reverberatory slag. His estimate shows roughly that
about 12,000 tons of slag should produce sey 7200 tons of bullion
averaging 92.3% lead, 1.6 oz. silver, 0.154% bismuth and 7.2%
antimony. We have no exact smelting cost on such slag but Mr.Smith
has estimated $5.00 per ton and 90% recoveryoflead. Nor have we
any refining terms on bullion of the grede that should be produced,
Using the seme terms as in our present refining contract Mr.Smith's
results show that with foreign lead &amp;t 2.74¢ per lb, a profit of
$5.00 per ton of slag, or an sggregate of $60,000, is possible,
To ship, refine and liquidate 7200 tons of bullion would involve
an expenditure for shipping end refining of about $33.50 per ton
of bullion, or say $240,000, With the probability of a higher
market price for lead and also to defer such a larce expenditure,
our idea would be not to ship the lead bullion produced for the
present but to hold it at Oroye for higher metal prices. Each half
cent per pound edvance in price of lead should mesn en additional
margin of $60,000. Another reason for holding leed bullion at
Jroya is that we may be able to obtain lower shipping charges both on
the Central Ry. end Grace Line boats, Until further advised there-
fore will you please stock et Oroya bullion produced in the lead
furnsce.

fours truly,

C,V. DREW

cOFY
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Tr 17th, 1905.

The Des Lamar's Coppsr Refining Co..

New York Citv.

Gentlemen:-

We will ship you for refining for a period of ten

years, beginning with the expiration of our present contract

with the American Metal Co. Ltd,, the entire output of lead

bullion from all our subsidiary companies, on the following

basis?

Bullion to run approximately 973% lead, and to be

delivered as nearly as possible in an even monthly production.

We are to deliver the bullion F.0.B. your refinery at East St.

y ~ ~nis.

You are to account for and return to us within thirty

days from the final sampling, 99% of the silver at the New
York official quotation sor silver on the dote of assay:

you are to account for all the gold at : 70. per ounce, no account

to be mede for gold unless it im over 1/20th of an ounce; you

are to account for and return to us f.0.b. your works within

thirty days from final sampling all the lead contained. We are

to pay $7.00 per ton of lead bullion as an estimated cost for

smelting and refining, provided the Imnurities do not exceed

23%, Silver, gold and copper are not to be considered as

impuritiea. For each additional one per cent of impurities

above 23%, 504 per ton of bullion is to be charged.

Final settlement is to be made within thirty days

from date of sampling, and you agree that the sampling 1s to be
dona within three davs after the arrival of the bullion at vour

plant.



You are to a~&gt;m&gt;~ ths bullion according to the

usual method, the same as the one in ue~ mowhb “* - American

Metal Co. One-half of the sample 1s to »~ "© by you end

one-half by our assayer, who will be until furih&gt;r notice, Dre

Lucius Pitkin, We are to have the privilege of having «¢

reprzzcntative at the sampling and weighing. All assays a~3 to

agree within the following limits: 1% lead, 1 oz. silver, «03

0Z. gold. In case of the inability or failure of your asc.yer

and oul’ acayirT to agrer. the sample shall be sent to Ledoux &amp;

Co. nr "ire, and the one farthest from Ledoux &amp; Co's results

shall pay the umpire. If the United States Mining Co. shall

elect © ““lements may be made on the assays of the Refining

company alone.

It 18 the intention of this contract that the

De Lamar's Correr Refining Co. shall make a gross profit of

one dollar and fifty (*1.50) cents per ton of lead bullion. An

annual settlement ar of d=*m of January lat of each year shall

be made. adjusting =h~taver diff-renc-- 4"- may be between the

seven dollars ($7.00) working ch~=-~ drducted for preliminary

settlement and a gross amount which s--11 be called actual cost

Plus one dollar and firtv cents ($1.50) profit.

Cost as used in this po~~er-~1 shall b~ construed to

mean actual onmr-ting er4A ~~ “~4-~2=a5tive expenses, nece~~ary

expenditures for wear, tear ard 1~- ~~: "&gt;, and fF’ devreciation
on the actual investment in tbh~ nants, r— " ntwg of lead.

¥? “w reason of *h~ acts of M~2 strir * or other

causes which can legally ba e-lled F-—ga Majeure either of the

 .- 1

parties hereto shall be unsble to carry out the conditions of



this agreement as to shipment, receipt or treatment of

cor~ignments, thi=a ce~tract er~11 bs ~ —~nded as long as

these conditions shall continue, ant then ba extendsd for such

a period as shall be equivalent to the time of delay or

interruption.
“71 m~4ters and differ-—- “= relation to this

contract. a+ feing th-—&gt;from. are to be referred to the

arbitratio~ rf ‘»o impartial m~raona, one 10 be appointed by

sach party in difference; and if the two appointed arbltrators

cannot eeres, trav to chooas an v—ire, Even such arbitration

shall be binding on both parties, with or without the consent

of or notice to the other, If either party fails to appoint

en arbitrator within twenty-one (21) days after notice in

writing requesting him to do so, the case shall go before the

Board of Arbitration of the New York Chamber of Cormerce for

arbitration.

Yours sery truly,


